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ANTA FE NEW MEXI AN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1901.
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CAPSIZED IN

Semi-Centenni- al

The Yacht Venitzia of Philadelphia
Has a Mishap That Cost

The Celebration at Santa Fe Today Is One of Great Historic
Five Lives.
The
Were
Held
Commemorative Exercises
Importance
AN OIL SHIP CATCHES FIRE
in the Hall of Representatives at the Capitol Addresses by Eloquent Speakers The AnnThe Fall Bigged Oommojore T. A. Allen
iversary Banquet This Evening.
She
Burned
Water's

THE

SAD TRAGEDIES

OF STRIKERS

A SQUALL

Trans-Missou- ri

Odd Fellowship

PROBLEI OF

A FRENCH
FRIARS

THE

OF THE DAY

The Roman Oatholio Authorities at Manila
The; Are Organizing the Hen at the Non- Union Mills Whioh Are Being Operat
Emphasize That the Friars Are in the
An Arizona Woman Killed Her Baby
ed by the Steel TrustPhilippines to Stay.
While Defending Herself Against
-

Drunken Indians.

THE SITUATION IS STILL UNCHANGED

ADJUTANT GENERAL

CORBIN'S

VISIT

CONSPIRACY
It Is Discovered in Time to Prevent
Serious Disturbances on
tember 4.

.

While Wells
ville, Ohio, waa a pivotal point around
which the Interest of the great strike
was concentrated yesterday on account
of a large mass meeting there, two more
points are on the map now to which
all those interested in the strike are
looking. These are Vandergrlft, Pa.,
and Duucansville, Pa. At Wellsvllle
the situation practically remains un
Manager Smith claims to
changed.
have 40 men at work, and says he will
have a complete force bv Monday. A
delegate went to Duncanyille last night
with the Intention of organizing the
in on and if he succeeds, thev will all go
out, which means that every plant of
uio American steel hoop company will
be idle. At Vandergrift the situation is
still lavorablo to the company.
ANOTHER STRIKE DEVELOPMENT
Scranton, Pa., July 19. The executive
board of district No. 1, United Mine
Workers of America, was in special
session last evening and has adopted a
resolution providing that all station try
firemen, members of the Mine Workers
organization, who quit work because of
the strike ol the international associa
tion of stationary firemen, shall be
ordered back at once bv District President Nichols. Many of these deserted
to join their trades organization.

Pittsburg, Pa., July

19.
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Manila, July 19. The Roman Catho IT WAS AN IMPERIAL PLOT
lie authorities at Manila say they have
no Intention to withdraw the friars
Sidney Bristol While Walking in His from the Philippine Islands and they The French Bepnblio to Be Overthrown to
reiterate the belief that the friars wU
to the
Edge as
Elevate Prince Louis Bonaparte to the
Sleep Is Taken for a Burglar and Is
be welcomed by masses of Filipinos as
Was Leaving New York Harbor for
Shot By His Friend, Morton
Throne A Publio Demonstration
their spiritual advisers when the peoToday is
dayand and became the founder of churches
Hone Kong. ChinaWill Be Made.
Stan
assured
are
the
Oretsy,
that
ple
thoroughly
the celebration partakes of the charac and another baser one who delivered
friars will no longer exercise temporal
ter of a Jubilee.. Quite a number of a&- Him over to the scourge and cross for
New Haven, Conn., July 19. In a
But the tree,
BrattTesboro, Vt., July 19. Morton authority.
dltional visitors arrived last evening 30 pieces of silver.
London, July 19. The Pall MaJ
An Inspection Trip.
the BlooD
exer which was watered with. His blood has squall off Captains island
to attend the commemorative
Gazette today publishes a communica
Starr Cressy of Hartford, Conu., shot
was
. rises
Manila, July 19. Adjutant Getiiral tion from Its Paris correspondent giving
and killed his friend and classmate at
today and additional flags were grown" and towered in mighty strength yacht Venetzla ol Philadelphia,
this morning. untd'lts living shade spreads over the capsized. On board the yacht were
floating to the "breeze
Yale and Harvard law school, Sidney Corbln and party are inspecting military circumstantial
details of an alleged
and
The city was In holiday attire and the circumference of the globe. There were Arthur Coburn, of Philadelphia.
Bristol of Battle Cieek, Mich., early to- posts along the
rail conspiracy to overthrow the French
streets were thronged. The band ren- ninety and nine who were safe in the his three daughters, the Misses Ida and
day In a bed room at the home of Cres road.
republic and install Prince Louis Napodered a forenoon and afternoon concert fold, but the sheperd sought the lost Annette and Mrs. Walter T. Spanker
sy 's grandmother, Mrs. P. Starr. It Is
leon as emperor. The correspondent is
on the Plaza which was enjoyed by a lamb among the thorns and thicket of and there was also a crew of three
thought that Bristol walked in his sleep
TRYING TO RAISE A ROW.
assured that September 14, upon which
and was taken for a burglar.
This afternoon a pro- the wilderness, and brought him ten men. Mrs. Spanker and the steward
date the Czar intends to promote Prince
large crowd..
TRAGEDY.
A
FRONTIER
were
'
to
rest.
to
and
the
home
tug Gertrude,
cession was formed with the band in derly
picked up by
Louis to full generalship ol the Russian
safety
Phoenix. Ariz., July 19. While de Mexico Liberals Celebrate the Anniversary army, has been selected as the occasion
In evangelical societies there are men and brought here. The remainder of
the lead and the grand lodge and other
Inddrunken
hav-herself
for a demonstration
to support the
been
against
Odd Fellows following. The route of who follow not the Master, yet they the party are believed to
fending
of Juarez's Death.
ians. Mrs. J. Irving accidentally sent
claims of this prince, who is such a close
march was to the capltol where the ex- are the exception and not the rule, as lost. The yacht was bound for New
Mexico City, Mex., July 19. The friend of their Russian ally and by all
a bullet through the brain of her babe
port.
ercises of the day were held In the hall I believe the fact to be In your order.
which was playing on the floor. The celebration and anniversary of Presi- elements opposed to the present regime.
The drowned are: Arthur Colburn,
of representatives in the presence of an
"By their fruits ye shall know them."
Marquis de
tragedy happened last nignt in a set- dent Juarez's death was very brilliant M ue Koulede,
Interested audience. Grand Secretary Because in the fair orchard there are owner of the yacht, and his daup. liters
tler's cabin on theMarlcopa reservation,
and M. Marcel-Habeare mentioned as
solA
of
and
force
successful.
of
this
Alexander Bowie, chairman of the gen- some barren and unsightly threes, one Ida and Annette Colburn of Philadel
large
about forty miles south
the leading spirits of the movement.
city.
and
took
societies
civil
diers,
many
rath
of
N,
an
part
but
the
whole
not
condemn
phia. Captain Flint,
Indian, accompaneral centennial committee, called the does
Several high functionaries of the present
Brooklyn,
"Maricopa Jim,"
ied by several young bucks, all drunk, in the exercises and the students marched government are alleged to bo assisting
meeting to order and after reading the er by contrast the more admire and Y., master of the yacht, and a sailor
to
of San Fernandino sing- with funds.
the
Afcemetery
Mrs.
to
assault
Irving.
attempted
circular letter of lnvltatin to the
appreciate those which are Bound and who is unknown.
ter the shooting she escaped from the ing "Down with the Church" and "Down
Mrs. Walter J. Spanker and Steward
troduced. Past Grand filled with goodly fruit, having only
cabin and under the shadow of dark- with the Clergy," but beyond this there
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Master Homer T. Unsell as presiding pity and sympathy for those poor un- James Stanbridge, were rescued
by
ness ran to the cabin of another trader was no disturbance.
res the tug Gertrude after clinging two
officer. Rev. G. S. Madden, the grand fortunates which have failed to
A BLOW TO THE STRIKERS.
who save the alarm. An armed force
THE EPWORTH LEAGUERS.
chaplain, led In fervent prayer after pond to the care and cultivation given hours to the bottom of a capsized log
returned to the scene of the
Pittsburg, Pa., July 19. A dispatch of settlersbut
INCORPORATION.
had disappear
which Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, them. So with your order. Even those boat. The yacht left Delaware
City from
the
Indians
tragedy,
It
has
that
Monessen,
Pa.,
says
The American Bridge company tiled
representing Governor M. A. Otero, outside of it, recognize that its pre on Monday bound for Newport. Yes- just leaked out that a secret meeting ed. It is presumed thoy lied to the
There Is an Increased Attendande at the
A posse is In pursuit.
are among the terday morning It started
from was held Thursday
who was unavoidably absent, deliver
cepts and example
incorporation papers this forenoon in
night by the men of mountains.
the office of the territorial secretary.
for Thompsonville, L. I., the Intention be- the National tin plate plant and a large
ed the following forceful address:
mighty forces which are working
Oonvention.
Great
TRAHSlliSSiSSIPPr CONGRESS.
The incorporators are Herbert Wright,
GentleGrand Master, Ladies and
the improvement of mankind and the ing to put into Black Rock, Conn., last representation of workers decided not THE
19.
The
San
Francisco, Cal., July
vv.
u. saussure Trenbolm, Henry
men: In the name of the Governor of bettering of the world, and which night and take on board Mrs.
Span to participate In the strike, as they obsecond day of the international conven- Schoonmaker, John R. Turney, Robert
and the
the Territory of New Mexico, I con during the fifty years of your existence ker's husband. According to the story tained an advance voluntarily
Hon. L. B. Prince and 0. J. Gavin Ap
tion of the Epworth League was marked Walker, Joseph P. Colton, and J. Wil
agreed to protect tbem.
gratulate you upon this most ausplc here have wrought such a' wonderful of the steward, the accident happened management
bur L. Hall, all of New York. The
President Shaffer said today that no
by cool and pleasant, weather and an New Mexico
pointed on Important Oommittees.
all at 3:30 in the afternoon. The sky was
lous anniversary celebrated In the his change and material progress in
overtures have been made by the United
headquarters are at Albu
increased attendance, particularly of
19.
The
men
to
and
Colo.,
make
and
better
heard
steward
tha't
the
toric city which gave you official birth
July
hap very squally
goes
States steel corporation looking to a Cripple Creek,
local residents. Many declared that querque, Isernallllo county. Thomas
commercial
is
to
Mr.
Colburn
Wilkerson
congress
the New Mexico agent.
a half century ago, this city in which pier. Again I congratulate you upon
Flint it settlement of the strike. He said he
say
Captain
is the greatest in
the present
is $100,000 divided into
the church, the school and the print this auspicious occasion and trust that would be well to take In some light was waiting for something to transpire today finished Its business and ad the points ofgathering
attendance and enthusiasm The capital
1,000 shares. The company Is engaged
your Centennial sails, but the captain replied that the and would not be the first to make over- journed to meet at St. Paul, Minn., at of the order evjr held.
ing press were first established in the you may celebrate
n bridge building and smelter cons-- "
wilderness west of the Missouri river. Anniversary here, with even a greater boat would stand all the wind that was tures. Shaffer has not yet made a move
time to be hereafter fixed by the
j
tructlon.
A BASE AT HORRO CASTLE.
There was an
from which has radiated all over this showing than you have made during coming. Stanbridge says he was In the toward extending the strike through executive committee.
the other plants of the great steel com- address delivered by Wm. W. Bates of
of
PARK.
heara'
MESILLA
the
first
when
now
he
Into
existence,
Is
your
and
galley
what
supper
years
fifty
great territory
preparing
bine.
Arizona and southern Colorado
the and while then we will long have been an unusual fluttering of the jibs and
Denver, on the subject of "The NationEnMORE TROUBLE AT READING.
beneficent
of
state
over.
this
keel
a
felt
When
the
boat
he
found
which
these
glorious
insti
al Need' of Shipping of Our Own," in The United States Will Control the
sovereign
blessings
Showers in Dona Ana County No Peaches
one
of
reasons
was
the
In
manv
Phila
not
cave
to'
to
The
19.
Harbor.
himself
Havana
he
the water he attempted
whinh
trance
why
tutions dispense, and from which your union, do
forget that it
Reading, Pa., July
This Tear.
Reading company brought j people of the United States should own
to
19.
great order has extended itself with the first acts of the infant territory to grasp one of the sails which lay on delphia and
In
addition
New
York,
and the water, but he found it was sinking in thirty-tw- o
strangers to help man thejshlps necesSary to carry their own other bases ofJuly
Its message of Friendship, Love and recognize your fraternal order,
in
demanded
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
supplies
and blacksmithing de I
trade.
Truth into all those regions, the help- encourage Its noble work among our and then swam for the yawls of the boilermaklng
Mesllla Park, N. M., July 18, 1901.
I? the Intention
It
amendment
of the locomotive shops where foreign
the
Platte
partment
meet and exponent of them all. A people.
tender which was bottom up.
As he 350 mechanics have been on a strike for
Resolutions endorsing the action of
N. Hager's big warehouse near the
W.
to
administration
the
of
permanently
week before your first lodge was InPast Grand Master Homer T. Unsell was supporting himself at one end of three weeks. The recruits, mostly for- the postmaster general of- the United retain Morro castle
the depot at this point is nearing completion- overlooking
the boat, Mrs. Spanker who is an ex eigners, were put to work today. A States in forbidding the rights of sec- harbor of Havana. This
stituted In this city the people of the was the next speaker. He said:
a Washington
The hospitality of the people of New pert swimmer, caught hold of the other committee was sent by the strikers to ond class' matter to "fake newspapers correspondent of the World, says, is an- F. II. Bascom of Las Cruces has the
territory then comprising the vast
contract for Its construction. The build- In
to
In
have
the
and
office
Mexico
Fe
noend
undesirable'
aHd other
Santa
and they balanced themselves thus the company's
above named, recognized the
publications," nounced on the highest authority.
general,
asking
be
ds will be filled with over 500 tons of
demand
out.
taken
This
cent
one
so
a
for
well known that
ble principles of your order and your particular is
until the tug Gertrude appeared. When strangers
and urging the adoption of a
alfalfa bay which the owner is purchas175
machinists and rate of letter postage which had been
LITTLE RAIN IN MISSOURI.
mal welcome by me seems unnecessary. picked up both were
great power for good In the communithoroughly ex ing refused, of niolders,
ing for winter sales.
whom do not belong to
others, many
out; If hausted.
ty and by an act of the territorial leg- The latch string Is always
rejected by the resolutions committee
uariv apples in limited quantities are
the union, walked out. The strike has as
conA WEALTHY FAMILY.
of
the
islature approved July 12, 1851, It was there Is anything you want and do not
this
outside
of
province
assumed a more critical stage.
being shipped from this point and from
and
Points
Other
Kansas
Heat
The
at
City
of
enacted that "Joseph D. Ellis, Horace see, ask for It. We have a world
Las Cruces. There are no peaches in
Philadelphia, Pa., July 19. Arthur
gress were taken up and adopted. The
NO COMPROMISE.
Remains Unabated-Kan?aL. Dickinson, Charles L. Spencer, Geo. pure mountain air, free for the breath T. Colburn, who, with his two daughtthis valley and but few plums this year,
following committees were announced:
19.
J. P. Morgan Advisory committee, H. It. Whitmore,
New York, July
frosts.
H. Estes, Jacob Davidson, Robert Per- ing; an extra supply of hot tamales ers, Ida and Annette, and niece, Miss
City, Mo., July 19. There was all being destroyed by the late
pears
Elizabeth Colburn, was drowned by gave a positive denial today to the ru- Missouri, chairman; C. S. Gavin, New but little rain in the southwest last night The crop of grapes, apples and cantary, Isidor Sampson and Robert Carey and tortillas free for the asking.
will be about as usual. Early
We come from every section to greet the capsizing of his yacht near Cap mor that the steel strike had been set Mexico,; Dr. J. H. Nagle, California; and indications
and their successors, and all persons
are
tomorrow
and
watertoday
loupes are being shipped and
who now are, or hereafter may be as- you: from the beautiful valley of the tains islands, Long Island Sound, was tled. He said: "There has been no set- Thomas Richardson, Texas; John
for fair, warmer weather with possibly melons will be ripe In a week's time.
tlement and there can be no settlement
sociated with them as members of said Pecos, from the fertile fields ' of the
Minnesota. Committee to urge local thunderstorms.
At 10 o'clock this
wealthy spice manufacturer of this and
showers have fallen throughthere can be no compromise on upon congress the demands of the or- morning the local weather bureau outCopious
fraternity, be and they are hereby en- San Juan, from the snow capped city and an expert yacht man. He was
this county in the past few weeks
The
of
the
such
a
question.
position
member of the Corinthian
acted and erected .Into a body of pol- mountains of the north, to the desert
Yacht
and the range Is greatly benefited thereganization: L. Bradford Prince, New thermometer registered 91.
itic and corporate in deed and in law, sands of the south; we are glad to club of Philadelphia, and left here operating companies has ,my unquali Mexico, chairman; H. R. Whitmore,
by. A heavy shower foil In this vicinity
POSTMASTER'S APPOINTED.
yesterday and was followed In the evenCalifornia;
Missouri; W. M. Bunker,
by the name, style and title of "The have you here and join with us in eel Wednesday to join his yacht at New fied approval."
SURPRISES MAT BE SPRUNG.
ing by a curious natural phenomenon.
Robert Graham, Colorado; William L.
York, to participate In the annual
Fraternity of the Independent Order of ebrating our 50th anniversary.
Shortly after the rain had ceased a huge
Plttsbur, Pa., July 19. The Leader Cameron,- - Texas. Fremont memorial
A half century covers a long period cruise of his club.
Odd Fellows of the Territory of New
of brown dust was seen to appear
bank
New
and
Mexico,
"Rumor
is
Clayton,
says:
Albuquerque
busy
today
reporting committee, Alva Adams, Colorado,
AN OIL SHIP ON FIRE.
duties of time; many changes, both social and
Mexico," with all the powers,
over the eastern mountains. It came
are
New
In
New
efforts
made
that
Get
Postmasters,
being
and obligations pertaining to a corpor- political can take place; yet since San
New York, July 19. The full ringed
chairman; Sidney Story, Louisiana;
without wind, but gradually enveloped
ation.
ta Fe was founded more than three ship Commodore T. H. Allen, command- Tork to call another conference be- Dr. J. H. Neagle, California; John R.
Washington, D. C, July 19. -- The the whole country like a heavy fog and
tween
the
the manufacturers and
Barnes, Utah.
Section 2 of that act stated the ob- centuries have passed Into history, and ed by Captain Merriam with a full cargo
president appointed the following post- darkened the sky. It remained during
Is said that John Jarrett,
workers.
Colonel B. F. Montgomery of Cripple masters: Colorado Lake City, Wm. H. the greater part of the night, depositing
jects of such fraternity to be "That the the map of the New World has been of coal oil for Hong Kong, China, which the labor It
over everything a coatof the finest dust
secretary of the American Creek, suggested as the object of the
sailed yesterday has stopped at the bar- object of said corporation shall be for completely changed. .
New Mexico, Albuquerque, R.
What the energy of one man can do
commercial con- Ogle.
the dispensation of charity, and the Two cenjturies after the corner stone oor entrance on uedney channel with Sheet Steel company, and Joseph Bishor
R. Uuyer. was never better
W.
John
Clayton,
Hopkins;
illustrated than by the
or
Ohio
the
board
the
op,
secretary
old
smoke
out
of
San Miguel church was laid, the
her main hatch.
gress, the national Irrigation congress, Texas Pilot Point, Henry M. Carson.
establishment of all the moral and so- of
coming
commencement
number of the New
are
in
York
New
in
the
The
on
vessel
to
be
fire.
arbitration,
appears
and the international mining congress
Tugs
cial virtues, and to provide and furnish liberty bell at Philadelphia proclaimed
Mexico Collegian, the colloge paper,
and
a
of
are
the
interests
At
tender
peace.
lighthouse
Amalgama
are in many respects Identical,
gathered
all such halls and buildings and other to the world that a' new republic had
they
Judge Palmer's Injunction Stands.
This,
which was recently published.
around her.
ted association offices here they have might well be merged into one organconveniences In said territory as may been born, which was destined to be
Denver, Colo., July 19. In the ab- number was nearly 100 pages in size,
Commodore
T.
Allen has eone no information on this point,
H.
The
although ization bo that with the same expense sence of Chief Justice Campbell, Jus- most profusely illustrated, and printed
be necessary for the cbmfort
and ac the most powerful, most respected, and aground on the eastern edge ol
several officers smilingly
said there to the members the sessions might be tices Oabbert and Steele of the supreme in a most artistic manner. While the
commodatlon of the members of sail most enlightened nation on the face of channel near the junction or theUedney
Swash would be
surprises for the pub longer, giving better opportunity
for court refused to act today on the appli- managing board of the Collegian all edfraternity, who may be residing or so- the earth. With the tide of civilization, channel. Clouds of smoke are coming lic before many
for a writ
credit for the production, its
the
termination of the mature consideration
Odd Fellowship has gone
of questions cation of the cityto of Denver the
hand In out of the vessel's main batch. The
journing in said territory."
district itor, T. C. Bennett, a junior college
of prohibition
prevent
vessel Is owned by T. J. Southard & strike.
coming before them. Upon his motion court from enforcing
in
that have hand; It Is indeed one of the great civ Sons
its
During the fifty years
student, was tbe moving spirit in its
of Richmond, Maine, and burned
the president appointed the following the wine room case. Thoinjunction
,
ela'psed since that time, all the original ilizing agents of our country.
creation. Mr. Bennett was the originainjunction
to
A
the
water's
CHINA
IN
DEADLOCK
edge.
committees of the other organizations issued by Judge Palmer to restrain the tor of tbe Field Day Queen contest,
charter members have passed away
'The purest treasure ' mortal times
on the questions of consolidation: B. F. police department from excluding wo- which secured the erection of a grand
The Wool Harket.
but the order has grown and multiplied
V
afford,
the wine rooms will stand at stand, and has been behind several other
in the territory until now I believe Is spotless reputation, that away,
St. Louis, July 19. Wool is quiet and The Germans are Erecting Extensive Brick Montgomery, Colorado; H. R. Whit- men from
more, Missouri; L. Bradford
Prince, least until the fall court convenes next college enterprises. Last week he was
there are twenty-fiv- e
Barracks at Tien Tsm.
working
lodges Man Is but filthy loam or miry clay.'
ncbanged; territory and western me
handed over the regular Issue of the
New Mexico. Final adjournment was September.
In this jurisdiction, and It Is recognized
S. Commissioner
out
Pekln, July
15; One, 10
13J; coarse,
All pure and unselfish men may be dium, 13
to JENSEN IS HOPELESSLY INSANE. Dona Ana Republican and brought was
went
then taken. The congress
here as well as all over the civilized
on original lines, that
Issue
an
Rockblll postponed his departure in Victor In a
come
Odd
19.
all
true
Odd
Fel
where
Fellows;
afternoon
Denver, Colo., July
Physicians brimful of
body this
world as a potent fac'tor for good, not
and energy.
Surely,
lows are men of purity, unselfishness
consequence of a deadlock between the visits were made to some of the prin- who have been examining Chris Jensen, the influencepush
of one energetic spirit is
MARKET REPORT.
only to Its members and their families, and manliness.
Mrs.
killed
Bullis
who
Armenia
8,
to
are
no
the
ministers.
July
There
By living up
I
signs of Great cipal gold mines, dinner being served
but to the community at large and soBritain yielding on the question of the by the citizens' committee. Other en- reported this morning to Judge Malone The
of our great Fraternity men
Schley Sampson Controversy Again
MONET AND METAL.
ciety in general. It Is one of the obli- principles
that Jensen Is hopelessly insane.
Increase on customs and tariffs.
more
become
and
better
may
tertainments were also provided.
patriotic
one
of
D. C, July 19. The
gations of each member, and
are
The
Germans
extohslve
New
Washington,
19.
on
call
York, July
Money
erecting
the cardinal principles of the order, to citizens. one
3 per cent,
BOAT RACES.
GRANT COUNTY NINES.
tfrlme mer- brick barracks at Tien Tain?
easy at 84
Secretary of. the Navy ha3 decided that
the
WJth
exception
jurisdiction
obey the laws of the country in which of New Mexico has the
cantile paper, 4 4Ji- - Silver,
THE NEGOTIATIONS.
the third volume of Maclay's history of
smallest, numIt is located, and it, together with' the
n
The Canadians Win the First Heat at the
GRAIN.
war shall not be
Washington, July
the
United
in
the
Fellows
Odd
ber
of
factor in the
church, is a recognized
Rockhill provided, the state' departThe Old Bell and Stephenson on Workings used as a text book by the naval acade19.
Annual
we
National
ourselves
079i:
console
Wheat,
Chicago,
July
States,
July.
yet
may
Regatta.
and preservation of char- in
my unless the obnoxious language It
we lack in September, 69. Corn, July, 53M; Sep- ment by cable with the following statethe fact that "which
at Pinos Altos Betimbered.
Pa., July 19. There
Philadelphia,
contains In characterizing the action
acter, the sustaining of the laws, and numbers
ment
to
as
status
of
the
negopresent
tember,
Oats,
Sep
we
July,
in
make
enthusiasm."
up
On the west of Pinos Altos
is the of Rear Admiral Schley is eliminated.
was fine weather and a smooth course
the general promotion of the progress
tiations at Pekin;
by a plain tember,
for the first day's races of the 29th an- Treasure Vault mine, owned by Bessie
and welfare of the community. What New Mexico is populated
enThe
Is
Pekin
at
RIBS.
PORK,
corps
diplomatic
LARD,
Notice.
who has a shaft down 100 feet,
nobler purposes could be stated, than people, but a more generous, a more
Pork, July, $14.10; September, 814.30. gaged in considering the Russian pro- nual regatta of the National Association Harper,
Sealed bids, stating salary and ward,
the working; of which has been greatly
these contained in the objects of the patriotic people do not exist.
of
In
an
which
Increase
&
for
&8.57K
the
afternoon
this
eventual
18.60;
Oarsmen,
Lard,
posals
September,
began
July,
In 1898 when a call to arms was made
incorporation, solemnly enacted "into a from
tariff (maritime customs.) A solution on the Schuylkill river, Fairmount park. facilitated by a new whim. This Treas- are wanted by the board-o- education for
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Summer complaint is unusually prevalent among children this season. A
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FARING

LAJiDS UflDER

lRIGATIOi SYSTE.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

.for sale
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Cure for my present good health and
Roswell, N. M.
No discovery in medicine has ov,nFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
horns at the masked ball last night, my life. I was treated in vain
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that
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King's
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eood catch, perfect health.
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It is easier to keep well than to get
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
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Whon them hot days in summer come
And we Inspect our Tackle
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Wo just go to The Hardware Man
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For the Gray & lirown llacklo.

I also keep

OPD FELLOWS
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a full line of:

Hooks,

Poles,

Flies,

Lines

and

Reels.

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed andv Crockery,
and
the
flavoring is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavoring extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color is desired in either gelatine or Ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col- or Paste, 15 cents.

CHEAP MEATS.
You will be surpised In looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot stove when
you can buy these.
05c
Deviled ham or tongue
15c
lib can Compressed ham

20c
lib can Corned beef hash
30c
lib can Lunch tongue
50c
lib can Calf's tongue
15c
Roast or corned beef
20c
Sardines, lemon sauce
20c
Sardines, truffled
25c
Puree de fois gras
lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf. ......25c

Makes more

oring or flavoring.

better jelly and

col-

you can be sure

Our Own Coffee in cans, per
cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha,
cans, $1.00.

pound,

25

3

pound

HAT, ALFALFA,

.'

Chase

Sanborn's

&

Seal Brand

Cof-

fee, only In cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.

Wire or write us for prices if living

GRAIN AND FEED.

out of town and not receiving our

FLOUR AND POTATOES.

Large lots a specialty.

THE

PALACE HOTEL

John Blackshere, Glorleta
Do not forget the baseball game on
Sunday aiternoon.
Bon-To-

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms (or Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO
ESTABLISHED 1883.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

SANTA FE

(Continued From First Page.)
addresses were made by prominent
who
Odd Fellows and other speakers
went into the principles and the grand
work of the order of Odd
Fellowship
with the spirit and eloquence due such
This evening the
a great subject.
banquet at the Palace
hotel will be a memorable event.
the preparations have been completed
to make it a success. W. H. Pope,
Esq., will be toastmaster and the fol
lowing toasts will be responded to
The Grand Lodge Grand Master W,
K. Kelley, Gem City No. 7, Socorro.
'Fifty Years an Odd Fellow" Past
Grand Master W. G. Ritch, Aztlan No
3, Santa Fe.
"Paradise, the Pioneer" T. B. Cat
ron, Paradise No. 2, Santa Fe.
Odd Fellowship'
F. E. Hunter, grand representative of
Texas.
Fellows" Past
"Why We are Odd
Grand Master S. Vann, Harmony No.
Albuquerque.
The Three
Links" L. Bradfor
Prince, Flushing (N. T.) lodge.
"The Ladies" P. A. Simpkins, editor
of The Utah Odd Fellow, Salt Lake
City.
Tomorrow the visitors will be show
the places of historic and scenic Inter
est in and around the city.
LAST EVENING'S MUSICALE.
The musicale at the eapitdl last even.
ing in honor of the visiting Odd Fellow
was a pleasing and entertaining affair
The capitol was beautifully illuminat
ed and the hall of representatives
looked magnificent in the glitter of Its
many electric lights. Above the speak
er's recess a large American flag and
upon it in evergreens the three links of
Odd Fellowship formed an impressive
background. Colonel George W. Knaebel presided and with him seated on
the speaker's rostrum were Grand
Master W. E. Kelley of Socorro, and
Judge F. E. Hunter of El Paso. The
program as announced In the issue of
the New Mexican of Thursday was
rendered only that each selection was
encored and the piano and mandoli
duet of Messrs. Bergere and Gortner
was twice encored. The performance
was entirely by home talent and show'
ed that Santa Fe' possesses musical
and elocutionary talent of rare ability.
The audience was a large and brll
lianf one and the committee in charge
of the musicale can well be proud of
its success.
The grand lodge having concluded
Its business, adjourned yesterday af
ternoon. Socorro was chosen as the
place for the next session. The ban
quet this evening will commence at
o'clock.
'Trans-Missou-

No. 4 BAKERY.

Fernandale Gelatine contains no

PERSONAL MENTION

GRANS LODGE OF

When them lazy days in summar coma
A feller gets to wishln
lie could be a boy agin
An jest go of

qAS. WAGJttEH FURWTUIE

CD.

The hail storm this afternoon des
troyed all the garden produce at the
penitentiary.
At the Exchange: John Hanna, Ala
niosa; H. L. McKean, Joplin, Mo.; P. O.
Murray, Denver; A. iU. Harrison, Ala
mosa.
A refreshing thunder, hall and rat
storm this afternoon refreshed gardens
ana orcnaras with much needed uiois

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0YELTIE3
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

of the In
Or discomfort, no
Jainos B. Read has returned from a
ts3iiK3-b- rt
pintle, prompt, thorough
trip to Taos.
hc&i&Tal
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
demising, when you take
F. B. Cooley of Lamv, was a visitor In
tho city last evening.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
John Blackshere of Gloriota, is In the
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
on
a
cuy
Y0U HILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
purchasing trip.
Ramon Benavides of Rowo Is In the
Dookets.
capital today buying supplies.
Justice of the Peace
Hon. Frank Springer arrived from
The New Mexican Printing Company
Las Vegas last evening on a business
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
visit.
for the use of Justices of the
M. C. Ortiz, Esq., an attorney at Albu especially
are especially ruled, with
peace.
They
querque Is in the capital on legal busi
printed headings, in either Spanish or
ness.
paper,
English, made of good record
jj. it. iJodge, ot Las Vegas, a com
mercial man, Is calling on local mer strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
chants today.
full Index in front and the fees Jl Goods Engraved Free of Charge:
- Everything Just as Represented
Deputy United States Marshal F. W. have a
Hall was an, arrival from Albuquerque of justices of the peace ancfcoiistables
The
on
first
full
the
page.
last evening.
printed in
SOUTH SIDE.
inches. These books
OF PLAZA
Messrs. M. G. Reynolds, Page B. Otero pages are 10
and J. W. Akers left today on a fishing are made up in civil and criminal doc
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with"
trip to the Jetnez mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. White, of Las both civil and criminal bound in one
Vegas, are visitors in the city to witness book, $0 pages civil and 320 pages crimthe
celebration today. inal. To introduce them they are offerGeorge C. Bowman of Albuquerque, ed at the following low prices:
-- Every
Civil or criminal
H 00
.,
-.
Monday orainggauger for the internal revenue oflice,
arrived this noon on official business.
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New
For 45 cents additional for a single
Jay Turley, deputy United States
Things In
surveyor, left this forenoon for Boise docket or 55 cents additional for a comto
attend
the
International bination docket, they will be sent by
City, Idaho,
mining congress.
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
Emll Mann, O. A. Matson, N. E. must accompany order. State plainly
Stevens and B. A. Sleyster, all Albu whether
English or Spanish
printed
querque Odd Fellqws, were homeward heading Is wanted. Address
bound last evening.,'
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Mrs. S. Vann and Miss Vann arrived
Santa Fe, N. M.
last evening from Albuquerque to join
Past Grand Master. VSnn in witnessing
KNIGHT TEMPLAR TRIP TO LOUtho
exercises todav.
DUDIJOW-TAYLO- R
ISVILLE.
W. H. Schultz of Las Vegas, grand
Two hundred Colorado Knights Tem-lconductor of the Now Mexico grand
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
will attend the grand encampment
bv
lodge of Odd Fellows, accompanied
bis wife arrived from the Meadow Cit'v at Louisville In Auguist.
last evening to participate In the semiThey will leave Denver at 2:20 p. m., CATRON BLOCK
SANTA FE, N. A
Telephone 9
centennial celebration today.
Friday, August 23, on a special train
Matias Cordova, the honorable probate via the Burlington Route to St. Louis,
udge of Rio Arriba conntv. is in the thence to Louisville over the B. &. O. S.
He reported W. Ry.
city today on business.
that a heavy rain fell In the viclnltv of
will be made at St. Jos
Espanola yesterday and that the crops
eph, two hours, Kansas City, eight
in that section are looking well.
JVature's Sanitarium in the
Rev. P. A. Simnkln. editor of the Utah hours, and St. Louis, twelve hours.
of (Mature.
In all three cities the men from the
Odd Fellow of Salt Lake Cltv. arrived
will
show
mountains
the natives "how
last night to attond the
Odd Fellows celebration.
l(ot and Cold ineral Springs Amidst
Mr. Slmpkin to do it."
is a tine orator and will make an address
The round trip rate, which is open to
tonight at the Odd Fellows banquot. He the public, from Denver to Louisville,
Glorious Surroundings.'
was formerly a resident of Gallup and will be $34.50.
secretary of the grand lodge ofy.New
reduced rates will
Correspondingly
Mexico.
be in effect from all other points in Colorado. Sleeping car rate, Denver to An
U. S. Weather Bureau JSotea
Louisville, $7.
forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
Berths on the Knights Templar spec
night and Saturday; warmer tonight.
ial should be reserved at once.
This
BATH HOUSES.
Yesterday the thermometer reaistored can be done at any ticket office in Col
HOTEL RATE
A WEEK.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77
or
G.
with
W.
orado,
by
communicating
degrees, at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 59 deWrite
to
agent Burlington
grees, at 2:30 a. m. The mean tem- Vallery, general
perature for the 24 hours was 68 de Route, Denver, Colo.
grees. Mean daily humidity, 38 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. ni. today, 58.
With a Tail.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

.

loosbaot

OPALS AIMn TirnniiAic

S.SPITZ,

xl

leep your eye

open

Special Bargains
THE

Stop-ove-

SULPHUR SPIJVGS HOTEL

rs

Ijeart

Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.
$10

WILLIAM JHYERS,

"C"

The "C" with a tail-ithe trade
apply at the New mark of Cascarets
Candy Cathartic
Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box!
Each tablet stamped
"MOUNT AH" TROUT?"
Never sold in bulk. All
Well, well, what do yon think of that? C. C. C.

Wanted
Mexican.

Call

at the

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

s

A cook

Bon-To-

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

druggists, ioc.

n.

AlERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQXTIE'X'BJP STAGE

Just Received

Two

LI2STE

Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at

A

stage route in New Mexico.

Qui
II

"

W.

wl

WEST.

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDS0N,

GERDES'

Agent, Thornton, N.

At.

DAVID S. L0WITZKI.

The Corner Store

JYEW
-A-

Funeral Director.

PLACE"

X2ST

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and
Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San' Antonio
Springs. The finest scenic
se

Embalmer and

Table Wines!

0.

FURJSITUIJE

ar

ture.

The Santa Fe Glee club will tomorrow
evening at the armory give a dance In
honor of Its visiting friends In tho city
tins ween.
The city council will hold an impor
tant meeting on Saturday evening for
tne purpose or making the tax levies re
quirea oy law.
Reports were brought to the cltv to
day that bears are doing great damage
10
stock on tne roivaaera grant In Ki
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Arriba county.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings
Mignon Chaves and Udah Gibson
deserve
mention for their fine
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. dancing special
STOVES AND RANGES.
as gypsies at the Plaza fete on
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
vveanesoay evening,
Tho lire department of Santa Fe at a
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 112.
nem at the lire house last eve
meeting
Stable.
Lowitzki's
to
at
Attended
Night Calls
ning elected Antonio Alarid chief and
Eugenlo Sena assistant chief.
The old tamarind tree at the Gallecos
block from which all the other tamarind
trees In the territory were propagated
was uroKen Dy tne wina last night.
On Wednesday, Albuquerque had
maximum temperature of 99 while at
Santa i o the temperature went up to
86.
The maximum was 77 yesterday at
aama i e ana n went aown to 58 this
morning.
The- Albuquerque
team will bring
many
Albuquerqueans
along on Sundav
of
Itau
a
mill bo found full
to root for the team in its championship
trade.
tor
wines
imported
family
game wuu tne santa i e team on the
be promptly filled.
Orders by telephone
athletic grounds of St. Michael's college
Santa Fe should . turn out a thousand
people to see the game, which will be
very Interesting, and to stout for the
nome team.
The New Mexican will next Wednes
n
day Issue an Odd Fellow's
ial
edition which will be profusely
S5?Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
iiiustratea ana win oe a historical souve
nir that every one In New Mexico or
interested in JNew Mexico or Odd
Fellowship should have. Orders for
the edition must be placed by' Monday
J. E. LACOJWE, Proprietor.
morning, as only as many copies as are
oraerea win oe printea.
At the Palace: L. B. Crawford, and
wife. Cltv: F. E. Hnnt.pr. F.I Pisn- Honrv
Billiard
Pool and
Tables
L. Capeli, El Paso; J. E. Smith, Socorro:
Mrs. s. vann, Miss Vann, Albuquerque;
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolElevation-187Scotch.
and
Irish
Silver
Famous
r. a. cimpKin, salt L,ake uity; J. J.
Parker Rye,
King,
unteer,
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
May, Trinidad; Mrs. F. H. W. Kreming,
Ale
and
Brand
Head
St.
Tivoli.
on
Louis; F. H. Wielandy, St. Louis;
imported
Dog
draught,
Ribbon, Bavarian;
crank springer, Las Vegas; H. M
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
Denver; B. E. Dodge, East Las
Phone Call No. 20 and Porter,
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
vegas.
to
Your
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone
The remains of Hon. John J. Lamborn
were taken to the Santa Fe depot this
'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. .
forenoon by Undertaker James McCabe
ana were shipped to indlanola, Neb.,
for interment.
Brief services were
held at his home on Hillside avenue by
w.
a. uooper oi St. John's Methoitev.
dist Episcopal chureh. The pall bearers were Jacob Weltmer, Grant Riven-burCol. George W. Knaebel, Hon. I.
B. Hanna, ,E. A. Fiske and Qulnby
Vance.

No QMpo, Pain DIAMONDS,
Irritation
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Wholesale and rfitafl riimlpr In tha fiinurtn onAtnuiA0.
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
fcnoe9. Hats. Cloth. np. CArnnta. PlntoH Wam Wninhnc rHi
i
n
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions,
Goods, Pipes, Cigars, ToJapanese
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
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Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.

i?

f

fi

n

j

'

l

MD-

SECOJVD IfAjVD

W

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

JYEW MODEL SEWIJYG r1ACrIjVE.

New and

Select Stock of

QUEENSIVARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKSSCHOOL SUPPLIES, ST A
IIONtlf Y SUNUHiES, ETC.

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
"
periodicals,

taken for all

.

Prise, Pf opi

P. F. HANLEY

seml-cente-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

-

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and
IN

SALT and SEEDS.

0,

the

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

fiunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery.

International Mining Congress, Boise
City, Idaho, July 23 to 25 Tor above
occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets
to Boise "City and return at one fare
plus 2 ($49.50) for the round trip;
dates of sale July 19, only, good for return passage until September 2, 1901.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

-

SAN FRANCISCO ST

tyThc

t

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Cold's General Store,
'

And

'HE EXCHANGE HOTEL

DEALER

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COS. FIAZA

(EflRY

mwa

SOLE AGENT vFOR

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
.
.
UUADALUPE STREET

PHONE 38

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

100

IN . .

1 ana

(BE (OLD, Fro;.
Established

185ft.

Bows and Arrows,
Wfr Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican FeatherCarda, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets,6 Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curiojt Santa Clara Potter"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexlcig lpawn Work.

...
IRELAND'S PHARMACY

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

All

g,

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

tar.

Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

1

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL'
DEALER

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

&W Mexico.

Santa Fe

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfones
.

AIL ORDERS SOLICTED

Full Line Leather Goods

